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Vaxholm December 2019 

Fishing Adventure in Stockholm Archipelago  
so close yet a world away 

A unique nature experience - memories of a lifetime 

We love Stockholm Archipelago and that is why we want to share it with our guests during our fishing 
adventures. Our motto is that our guests shall get to explore and experience the best of it, we want to 
create memories for you to bring home. You will experience a fishing destination consisting of 30.000 
small skerries and larger islands, a place like no other place in the whole world! We will bring you to 
the hidden places, that not many reaches, the best fishing places and wish that you will get the catch 
of your dreams!

Day 1 You arrive to the small picturesque town Vaxholm, where the Stockholm Archipelago meets the 
enchanting atmosphere of an idyllic small town. You will enjoy a three course dinner at the classic 
Waxholm hotell and stay at the charming Vaxholms Bed & Breakfast, a small hotell at the home of 
Linda & Jesper Wahlström. 

Day 2 After breakfast your Fishing guide will pick you up by boat in Vaxholm harbor for a full day of 
fishing. Breaks for traditional Swedish FIKA (coffee/tee) and cinnamon rolls and nice lunch. The 
evening and night you will stay at the serene island Grinda further out in the Archipelago and sleep in 
one of their nicest cabins with a breathtaking see view. A warm sauna will be perfect after a full day at 
sea and be a perfect start of a nice evening 
with 2 course dinner.  

Day 3 Your fishing guide will bring you further 
out in the Archipelago for another nice day at 
sea. We will bring you to hidden places and 
see beautiful sceneries and move among 
skerries. The day we end up back in 
Vaxholm. This evening you will enjoy a sauna 
in Vaxholm Hotell, 2 course dinner at a nice 
local restaurant in the harbor and be back at 
Vaxholm Bed&Breakfast for your 
accommodation and breakfast.  

Day 4 During your last day you can make a 
choice for kayaking, hiking or cinnamon bun 
baking workshop with your host Linda. After 
the activity you will enjoy a nice lunch at 
Magasinet in Vaxholm. Transport to 
Stockholm or Arlanda will be arranged by us. 



Dates - April, May, September, October, November, other periods on request 

Price: 2 persons 12.950kr per person, 3 persons 10.950sek pp, 4 pers and above 9.950sek pp
Single supplement 1.750sek per person. 
Prices are in double-room, incl VAT and are subject to change

Facts 
Fishing: 
During the colder period (October-May) when our waters are under 11 degrees celsius we fish for Sea 
Trout. 
During the whole year we also fish for Pike and Perch. 
You can choose between spinn fishing or if you are max 2 persons in the boat also fly fishing from boat.
Our equipment is absolute top quality equipment and the latest technique there is on the market. 
We only use American sport fishing boats that are built for its purpose, large, stabile and equipped for 
fishing. 
Our guides have all education required and are licensed complied with the requirements of SOF 
(associated fishing-guides of Sweden),

Level of experience: We adjust all our activities to each person. No previous experience needed

Please take with: Suitable leisure clothes fi tted to the time of the year and good shoes, sunglasses, 
cap, sun screen.

What is included: Pike up and drop of in Stockholm or Arlanda, accommodation for 3 nights, all meals, 
soft drinks, 2 days fishing with private fishing guide, full equipped sportfishing-boat, fishing equipment, 
floating overalls, life jackets, gloves, hats and of course the typical Swedish FIKA (coffee/te + cinnamon 
buns), sauna, kajak rental in Vaxholm.

Not included: Beverages at the dinners and the activity morning day 4 is additionally 1295sek pp
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Best regards  

    
Helen Lundgren 
Phone +46 708-660203,  
helen@catchrelax.se

See this package as a start in your trip to Stockholm Archipelago with us and do not 
hesitate to give us your absolute feedback or if you have any kind of questions.  

Hope you will find our offer attractive and are looking forward taking care of you for a 
fantastic experience with fishing in the Stockholm Archipelago. Welcome!
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